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About This Game

The X army has invaded our territory, we need to fight against them to protect our land, our country and our freedom.

Xtrike

Xtrike is a shoot'em up game integrated with action real-time strategies. Players need to produce battle units and also control
heroes to destroy incoming enemies.

Game Features

Gameplay:
Xtrike is a shooting game similar to traditional shooting games but also includes tactics.

You'll have a complete arsenal at the beginning of each stage, but you'll need funds to build battle units, while funds increase as
time flows. You may increase productivity by investing your funds.

Use arrow keys and AD to control the hero movement, space to jump;
Use mouse and number keys to invest the productivity or build battle units.

Settings:
Configure display, volume, and language settings.
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Title: Xtrike
Genre: Action, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
Chengen Zhao
Publisher:
Chengen Zhao
Release Date: 26 Aug, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7

Processor: 2.0 Ghz i5 or better

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Storage: 500 MB available space

English
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Only one day left to the building challenge!:

Hey everyone!

The deadline for the building challenge is tomorrow at 1PM EST.

Flex your architect muscles and get your Bricktrons building!

To participate in the event: http://www.castlestory.net/en/event/6272-Building-Challenge-The-Sturdy-Keep

P.S: If you need a lil' extra time, let us know and if enough of you are participating and want a bit more time, we might extend
it!. New Weapons added!:
Some new weapons added!

You will be able to craft these if you have the materials and parts for them!

9 days to first beta release!. Version 1.03 is out!:
After publishing two hotfix patches in the week after the release, today we published the first real update:
* Added more hats and wearables for Reaperman and also modified some that we thought didn't work out
* Added function to select input method, which should solve a common bug where steering wheels, dance mats, flight sticks and
even sometimes mice were mistaken for gamepads. If you can't control Carly, select Options in the menu and the under controls
select your input method of choice
* If you quit the game you will now start at the level where you quit instead of at Bidrohi Alley
* Solved a lot of smaller bugs reported during the week. This War of Mine – Update 1.4.2:
Hi guys! We have a small update ready for you. This time we focused on fixing the inappropriate survivor reactions to stealing
from bandits or dead people as well as a variety of other smaller bug fixes and balance improvements. Thank you - give us
feedback.. "My room" is now it’s own gamemode!:
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We are getting really really close to the final release of Kitten’d!. Version 1.14.3 is out:

AI. [Weekend special] 50% off Thar'Ga starter pack! Experience bonuses!:

Pilots, the weekend begins! Time to prepare your fleet for new victories! UMC offers all pilots a 50% discount on the Thar'Ga
starter pack!

Weekend special offer:
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 50% discount on Thar'Ga starter pack!

 +50% experience in battle

 x2 experience transfer rate

Thar'ga became one of Ellydium's main breakthroughs. Experiments have shown that the growth of crystals can be controlled,
resulting in more than a hundred different modifications of the ship, for the individual needs of the pilots. Such a dangerous and
powerful technology, coupled with the advanced developments of the Ellydium corporation, makes Thar'ga one of the most
terrible weapons of war, that the corporation inherited at the terrible price of the tragedy in the RG7 block of the ‘Ellydium
Theta’ station.

Boost your fleet! Let's win together!

Yours truly,
Star Conflict Team
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